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THEY W EAR COLD MEDALS NOW

Msmbsr cf TraniraiRii'.ipoi Exposition
Eiscutite Bsrd Dsoorstsd.

GIFTS ARE FROM BOARD OF DIRECTORS

9

rrrrntlon la Mad Attrr a Dinner
In Committer' Honor at the Mi-

llard Hotel, with Seven
Member Preaeat.

fhe Isst act In the drama of th Trans-telsslsslp- pl

eiposltlon occurred yesterday
afternoon at the Millard hotel, when, at
dinner In their honor, the member of the
eierutlve committee were presented with
the handsome gold medals voted them by
the Board of Directors last June.

"Gloria actlones cruxlt" was the motto
inscribed on the mednls, and speeches
which preceded the presentation all rang
with the same theme, "Glory has crowned
your conduct." President Wattles and all
tlx members of the executive board were
present to receive the honor conferred
upon them.

The directors who were responsible for
the medals were represented by the com-

mittee appointed by them to carrv out the
plan. These were O. M. Hitchcock, John
C. Wharton and J. A. Wakefield, sec-reta-

of the Hoard of Director.
This trio, with the six executive
committee members and the president,
comprised the ten who partook of the
dinner, held In a private dining room.

Throw the Klrnt Bouquet.
It was Mr. Hitchcock who inaugurated

the oratorical ceremonies. He lauded the
executive committee and the exposition
and drew many happy parallels between
it success and the failure of succeeding
enterprises of the same kind the country
over. Mr. Hitchcock credited all success
to the unanimity of action, the earnest-
ness of purpose and the extent of re

of the managers. The medals
were, he said, tokens not only from the
directors, but really from all the stock-
holders.

Mr. Wharton then presented the medals.
preluding this act with a speech In which
he heartily seconded the plaudits and the
praise of Mr. Hitchcock. He thought the
occasion a particularly happy dissolution
of a great enterprise, as the ending was
a success.

Those Honored,
Those who received meials were: O. W.

Wattles, president; Z. T. Llndsey, chair-
man of the- executive committee; Edward
Rosewater, manager of the bureau of pub-
licity and promotion;-- . F. P. Klrkendall,
manager of buildings and grounds; E. E.
Bruce, manager of exhibits; A. L. Reed,
manager of concessions and privileges; W.
N. Babcock, manager of transportation.

The medals bore on the front face a
atatue of winged Victory, with a horseshoe
and a scroti on which was the Latin In-

scription. At the top ia the word
"Omaha," below "The Transmlssrsslppl Ex-

position." On the reverse side of all seven
medals is inscribed "Unanimously voted by
the board of directors In appreciation of
the honesty and selt-sacnh- of your serv-
ice to the exposition." Each medal la
pendant from pins bearing the name of the
recipient and his title.

EFFECT OF GOOD ADVERTISING

Christian Choreh Convention Commit,
tee la Reaping; Good Results

from Its Work.

Ths effect of the advertising done by
the general committee of the Christian
church convention la being felt in all parts
of ths country. The national secretaries
of th different boards who visited ths city
after the Minneapolis convention and
learned that ths auditorium would not be
completed In time for the convention were
then only half satisfied with ths local
situation, but since then they have changed
their mlnda. F. M. Rains, national sec-

retary of the Foreign Christian Mission
society, writes: "The foreign society de
sires that a space 16x20 feet be reserved
In the convention hall for Us display. It
will have an exhibit of foreign curios and
maps larger than has ever been mads at
any convention."

The. committee Is now preparing to In
crease its working capital by a plan adopted
In other cities for the same purpose. A
certificate setting forth the fact that the
holder has paid $1 to th convention ex
penses has been prepared and will be Issued
upon the receipt of that amount of money
The certificate has as a background the
convention design "The Gats City."

The official badges have been approved by
the executive committee. Each member of
tho committee will wear a whits linen cap
with patent leather visor and black rim,
around which In red lettering will appear
the words "Christian Church Convention."
Each delegate and committeeman will bs
given an official button bearing ths con
vention design. "The Gate City." while
hanging; from the button will be a ribbon
properly designating the wearer.

Judge Slabaugh and C. S. Pains left last
evening for Topeka. On their way to the
Kansas state convention of ths church they
will atoD at Kansas Cltv and eonfer with I

leaders of ths church In that place as to
what It will do toward sending a delegation
to ths convention.

If you eat without appetite you need
Prickly Ash Bitters. It promptly re-
moves impurities that clog and Impede
ths action of the digestive organ, create
good appetite and digestion, strength of
body and activity of brain.

Publish your lsgal notices in Ths Weekly
Be. Telephone 238.

TO ATTEND PRISON CONGRESS

Sheriff and Mr. John Power Start for
National Convention at

Philadelphia.

Sheriff and Mrs. John Power left last
night to attend ths national prlaon con-
gress In Philadelphia, to which they are
delegates appointed by ths governor. The
congress will be In session September 13-1-

but Mr. and Mrs. Power will be absent
about three weeks, as they Intend to visit
Washington and other eastern cities. The
sheriff looks forward to the Philadelphia
visit with particular pleasure, as that city
was hts horns thirty years sgo, when he was
a young man with duck trousers and a wide
reputation as a leader of Germans Irish
Germ ana, of course, danced to march music

Asthma Can Be Cured
The statement of Mr. J. F. Homan, 10 E.

Adams St., Chicago, prove that ths worst
cases of Asthma In the world are not only
relieved, but are readily cured by Dr. Bchlff-mann- 's

Asthma Cure. He says: "Asthma
kept me in terrible misery for ten years
until I used your Asthma Curs. After the
first trial I was a changed man. I went
to sleep that night and awoks next day
much relieved and I have gotten entirely
over the Asthma. It la now nine years
slnoe I was cured."

Bold by all druggists at 60c and $1.00.
Bend 2o stamp to Dr. R. Schlffmann, Box
l4 BU I"a al, Minn., for a free trial pack
age.

ANOTHER EARLY SETTLER GONE

Phil ttimaer. O f Omaha's Oldet
ritlsena. Die at Ace of

Nlnetr-On- e.

Phllo Rumsey, who was one of the early
residents of Omaha and had reached the
age of 91 years, died Tuesday morning at

o'clock at his home, 2108 California
street, from erysipelas. Mr. Rumsey had
been 111 only three days, and prior to that
time had been physically vigorous and in
full possession of his mental faculties. In

spite of his advanced age.
There survive him beside his wife, who

is now 81 years of age, two children, James
Kumsey, of this city, and Mrs. William
Lorlng of Boston. An elder son, Henry
B. Rumsey, lieutenant commander in the
United States navy, lost his life In the
Richmond hotel Are at Buffalo In 1887
while trying to save the life of a child.

Phllo Rumsey was born In Rutland, Vt.,
March 17, 1811, and was a descendant of
ons of the Pilgrim families. His father
died during his Infancy, and at that time
his mother removed to Piqua, 0. At the
age of 19 Phllo removed to St. Louis, where
he learned the trade of a tailor, and three
years later ho went to Port Wayne. He
was married In 1839 to Rebecca Rockhllt.

Mr. Rumsey first came to Omaha In 1868

and became proprietor of the Coizens hotel,
at the corner of Ninth and Harney streets.
Mr. Rumsey removed to Santa Fe, N. M.,
In 1881, and opened the Palace hotel, but
twelve years later returned to Omaha to
make his permanent home here.

The remains were taken to Fort Wayne
lait evening in charge of Mrs. Lorlng and
James Rumsey.

OSTRANDER CASE IS MIXED

Brother and Sisters of Deceased Now
Make Appearanet In

Oounty Court.

Another fruitless effort was made In
county court yesterday to adjust ths af-

fairs of tha late W. B. Ostrander In a way
that should be satisfactory to the various
persons claiming Interest In the estate. The
court was ready to give ths matter a hear-
ing and It was Intimated that ths attorney
for Minnie Abshlre, who claimed to have
been Mr, Ostraader's common law wife at
the time of his death, and the attorney for
his son, W. E. Ostrander, had arranged a
satisfactory compromise, but before the
terms were made known the attorney for the.
decased's brother, Stewart Ostrander of
Cedar Rapids, la., and sisters, Mrs. D. J.
Cummlngs of the same city, and Mrs. S. W.
Reese of Westfield, N. J., entered objection
to any arrangement that contemplated the
appointment of the son as administrator
of the estate and hinted also of attacking
the legitimacy of both the wife's relation
and the son's. The attorney for the widow
urged that of the $20,000 estate the Fif
teenth street saloon is a very Important part
and that each day It Is allowed to remain
closed Is a loss In revenue. Finally the
court put the hearing over until 2 o'clock
Thursday and In the meantime the attorney
for the absent brother and sisters Is to com
municate with their attorneys at Cedar
Rapids and ascertain what stand they de-

sire to tVe,

HIS STAR SHINES NO MORE

Bogus Detective Falls la His Game
and Them Goes to

Jail.

F. Matschuk, a member of ths National
Detective agency, began yesterday on a
thirty days' sentence In th city Jail be
cause his star did not give him sufficient
authority to do various things he did.

Matschuk was ambitious to be a detee
tlve and to gratify that desire purchased
a membership In the National agency. As
soon as his star arrived he pinned It on his
vest and hied forth. ' After being seen In
various parts of the city wearing the star.
he finally settled on Howard street, near
Thirteenth, for his particular beat.

He accosted Mamie Corrtgan, 424 South
Thirteenth street, and Immediately placed
her under arrest. He offered to release
her for a consideration. When she re
fused the two had a fight, In which ths
clothes of ths woman were almost torn oft
her. He then allowed her to go. He then
pretended to arrest several other women
and attempted to secure money from them.
He was finally lodged In Jail.

Try the Great IfortHera Lines Between
Sioux City and St. Paul.

Leaves Sioux City dally 1:10 p. m., ar-

riving Minneapolis 6:55 a. m., St. Paul
7:20 a. m.

Solid vestlbuled train of buffet sleepers
and day coaches.

Interchangeable credentials certificates Is
sued. FRED ROOERS,

Genl. Pass. Agt., Jioux City, Iowa.

Chicago to Boston sal Return, f 10.OO,

Via Erie Railroad.
Tickets on sals Oct. 7 to 11 Inclusive

good to return on or before Oct. 13. By
deposit and payment of 60 cents, extension
of limit to Nov. 12 may be obtained.
Through sleeper. For time tables and de-

tail Information apply to Mr. H. L. Purdy,
traveling passenger agent, Erie Railroad,
Chicago, III.

BENEFIT OF OLD LADIES' HOME

Musleale to Be Given at First Con
Church to Raise

Funds.

At th First Congregational church on
Thursday evening a musicals will be given
for the benefit of the Old Ladles' home.
Following la the program:
II Trovatore .. Dorn

Mr. Elmer Umsted.
The Nightingale Song ..Nevln

mis t annine rurvis.
Over the Ocean Blue ..Petri

Mr. Jules Lumbard.
German Selection (My Resting; Place).

Schubert
Mrs. A. Q. Edward.

The Rosary Kevin
Mr. W. H Wilbur.

The Sextette and Finals Donlsettl
Mr. I'msted.

Serenade Schubert
Mrs. Edwards and Mr. Wilbur.

Tha Violet Melienberg
Miss rurvis.

Mra. Anna B. Andrews, accompanist.

STORIES OF CORN ARE RIPE

One ef the First of the Season
Plucked hy Platts-mon- th

Man.

Order Clerk Murphy of the adjutant
general's department, headquarters of ths
Department of the Missouri, tells a good
corn story. Ssld he:

"When I reached my home at Platta- -

moutb last evening I went for a drive Into
the country and stoppsd at several places
to examine ths condition of ths eon. It
was something wonderful. In ons field
shut my syes, walked ten feet and grabbed
at random for a corn stalk. I cut this, and
It was fourteen feet and a batf long from
ths ground up, while pa It wsre three well
developed ears of corn." .

DIED.'

BAKER Washington Irving, September t,
lwi. aged ay years.
Funeral services at ths home, SIS North

Seventeenth street. Thursday. September
11. at I d. m. Interment brlvata. froaoect

TITE OMATTA DATCr TtCTt TITUHSDAY, SEPTEMBKR 11, 1003.

KELLEi, ST1GER & CO.

Ovr $1,000 Wtrth sf Dry Ssod. Danagftd
by Water.

THE LARGE TANK THAT SUPPLIES MOTOR

Power tat the Running; of Oof Rlevator
Accidentally Burst and In Cone

ajnenco Over One Thousand
Dollars Worth of BUkollnes,

FIGURED DENIMS. CHINTZES, COLORED
DIMITIES, BATISTES. PRINTS, FLAN-
NELS AND FLANNELETTES, WERE
DAMAGED WITH WATER, but In all other
respects are perfect. Sale commences to-

morrow morning
All the wet prints that sold at 64o and

7c will be sold at 2Hc yard.
All the wet and damaged Indigo blue

prints, fancy qulltings, batistes, sllkollne,
Irish dimities and double fold novelty shirt
wslstlngs that sold from ISO to 75c yard
will be sold at 6c yard.

All the wet figured denims that sold at
25c yard will be sold at 7Hc yard.

All the best quality of sllkollne, slightly
wet on selvedge, will be sold at 8c yard.

All the wet Bagdad draperies that sold
at 40c will be sold at 12Vic yard.

All the wet Bhlrtlng flannels, French flan
nels and double fold all wool figured serge
that sold from 60o to 2.25 yard will be
sold at 25c yard.

In connection with this sale we offer spe
cial Inducements In blankets and comforts
$3.59 comforts at $2.50, $3.00 comforts at
$2.00, $2.50 comforts $1.50, $2.00 comforts at
$1.35, $4.75 wool blankets at $3.19 pair, $5.75
wool blankets at $3.85 pair, $7.50 wool
blankets at $4.95 pair.

KELLEY, STIGER ft CO.

ELLS OF TORRENS SYSTEM

II. H. Hanks of Nebraska City Exploits
Its Features to Real

Estate Men.

H. H. Hanks of Nebraska City spoks at
the meeting of the Real Estate exchange
yesterday, his subject being the "Torrens
System of Land Transfers." Mr. Hanks Is a
member of the legislature and at the last
session took considerable Interest in a bill
Introduced for the purpose of applying the
Torrens system to Nebraska. As a result
of the introduction of the bill a commission
was appointed to Investigate the matter and
report.

This report has been filed. Two of the
members of the commission, which was ap-

pointed by the supreme court, favor the
system and the third opposes It. Mr. Hanks
desires to have someone cause the report of
the commission to be circulated, as he Is
an active champion of the system and be-

lieves that investigation will result In the
adoption of the plan in this state. I

A committee consisting of W. B. Ure, H.
Dalley, O. 8. Benawa, F. H. Broadwell

and O. Q. Wallace was appointed to prepare
for the entertainment of the members of
the Nebraska Real Estate Dealers' associa
tion, which will hold its convention In this
city Deoember 17, 18 and 19.

The committee appointed to solicit funds
to make necessary Improvements In the
Coliseum for the Christian church conven-
tion reported that It has been preparing
plans for work, but had so far accomplished
nothing.

The tax committee was Instructed to file
a written report of Its work with the sec
retary by the next meeting, together with
any recommendations the members of that
committee may desire to make In regard to
the cash on hand which was raised to pay
the cost of the litigation.

Don't Lose a Heal
Through dyspepsia and Indigestion.

Take Electric Bitters. They cars stomach
troubles or no pay. Only 60c.

BURGLARS WORK DOWN TOWN

They Enter Two Stores In the Very
Center of Business

District.

One of the boldest of the many recent
burglaries pulled off during the last two
weeks occurred Tuesday night at the tailor
shop of James A. Rylen, 320 8outh Fif-
teenth street. Ten pants patterns, five
suit patterns, a made-u- p suit and an over-
coat, all valued at $200, were secured by
the robbers, and the police have no clue to
the perpetrators. The burglars broke a
hole In the glass of the front door, reached
through and unfastened the lock. They
then entered the place, picked out the
best of ths goods, and mode their escape.

The shoe store of A. W. Bowman, 117
North Sixteenth street, was entered during
the night and three pairs of shoes, valued
at $11.60, were stolen. Entrance was
gained here by forcing the lock of a rear

indow.
J. Sunderland reported to the police that

some one stole a wagon and pillow from In
front of his blacksmith shop at Twentieth
and Hickory streets.

CHHOMf DIARRHOEA

Cured hy One Bottle of Chamberlain's
Colle, Cholera aad Diarrhoea

Remedy.
"My father had for years been troubled

with chronlo diarrhoea and tried every
means possible te effect a cure, but all to no
avail." says John H. Zirkle of Phillppl, W.
Va. "He saw Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy advertised In the
Republican and decided to try It. The result
Is one bottle of It cured him and he has
not suffered with this disease for over
eighteen months. Befors tsklng this remedy
he was a constant sufferer. He Is now
sound snd well and, although (0 years of
age, can do as much work ss a young man.
These are facts snd you can use the above
If ou desire." Mr. Zirkle and his brother
publish ths Pblllppl Republican.

Notice to Depositors.
As it was not generally understood that

deposits made on or before the 10th of the
month would draw Interest for the entire
month. It has been decided to extend the
time to and Including Monday, September
16, for this month only.

Money deposited on or before Monday,
September 15, will draw interest for the
whole month.

J. L. BRANDEIS SONS, BANKERS. i

Four per cent Interest paid on deposits.

Chicago to New York and Return,
S23.HO.

Via Erie Railroad, Oct. Sd, 4th. 6th and
6th.

It Is the Erie ALL THE WAT from Chi-

cago to New York. Through baggage car,
through coaches, through sleepers, through
dining car. Absolutely no change. Fast
limited trains. Lowest rates. For tlms
tables snd Information apply to H. L.
Purdy, traveling paasenger agent, Erie
Railroad, Chicago, 111.

Mortality Statistics.
The following births and deaths were re-

ported at the office of the Board of Health
during the twenty-fou- r hours ending at
noon Wednesday:

births Alt F. Latey. 1822 Maple street,
boy; Wult.r Hlnnan. East Omaha, girl: C.
W ilson. Forty -- second and Orover street,
boy; Isaac H. Horwlck, 220 Pltrcs street,
boy; Nils Nllson, 3410 Boulevard s venue,
boy.

Deaths Catherine Casey. 80S North Thir-
teenth street, aged ti years; Baby Bohu's.

Lincoln avenue; Elizabeth Dennlaton
Charlton, 103 Souta TbirUstii avsnus, agsd
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$3 Tailor-Mad- e

75 dozen in six stylos of nil
ionable shades of handsome
stitched and quill trimmed, a
$3.00 value, at

Ladies TrSitiitied Hots $3.95
unequalled assortment of all the new ? .includ-

ing copies of many of the celebrated Parisian
richly trimmed with the very best and new- - A
est of plumage, jets, rich siiks, etc. &
hats are not ordinary every day ideas and fjjr
must be seen to be appreciated, at'

New Monte Carlo Coats, $4.98
This coat has the

velvet collar, guaranteed lining extra
ity kersey in reds, castor, navv and bl
regular $8 coat the advance

GIf Skirts $1.98 Special
Made of good heavy melton In
oxfords lth stitched
and corded flounce T Oworth g
$3.50 advance 9 m
Bale price JX.

INTEREST

fleets,
model hats,

These

separate

actually

Fine Muslin Underwear 50c, 75c, 98c
Here is a wonderfully attractive offer elegant muslin

underwear at prices that do one-hal- f represent the
value of the goods bought in one grand purchase from an
eastern manufacturer at about one-thir- d wholesale
price on three bargain squares at 50c, 75c and 98c.

Lot t Gowns, skirts, skirt chemise, drawers all beautifully
trimmed with embroideries and wide showy laces, worth to$1.2ouUw

Lot 2 Night powns very showy
skirts with deep flounce of

and lace skirt chemise
and drawers worth up 75cto $1.75, at

$1.50 and $1 Corsets at 50c
Hundreds of styles of sample corsets, including all the

well known brands many corsets from odd lots every
size and almost' every style, including the
popular straight front effect black, white
and gray they go all together at, each...

Watch
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a boy girl a
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$3,00 Patent Leathers

Ws bavs a new process patent
leather shoe for women's wear that

near a shoe
as can "Crome process,
durable and elegant In

the gen-nin- e

welt soles made In ths
very styles the present
popular and widths, we

to them at only
Where and bavs of

a leather offered
this

We this shoe hecsuse
we it Is the quality.

Droxcl Shoo Go.,
Cpto-d- at Bho. H
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CATALOGS

If a or rubber goods cst- -

imriia of an care if they are
Chicago or any man s

town Just compare wim tneirs
and how money they have

if baa catalog

Feruna (genuine)
$1 W (genuine.!

tsexin.
ll.OO German Klmmell Hitters

c Genuine Castor!
11.00 Lambert's Ldsterlne
$;i.b0 Whirling Syringe. .26

Poison! Face Powder
c Laxacola

;.f laxative Bromo
cold cure).. c

$1.00 Parisian Hair
LET US FIGURE ON PAINT
tJ.OO Chester's Pills 11.00

OPEN ALL

CUT PRICESGIIAEFER'S DHUG
Tel. T4T. 9. "or. Kith and C'bl-aa-
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Hats at $1.45
prevailing fash
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tailored hats, 15
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H New Blouse Suits $9.98.
9 Sr.- -. -. I

These blouse suits make a fine
fall Idea9 cloths

and colors eilk lin- - --v q
ed jackets and the B 0

shape skirts 3!Iworth up t
QBfSaUJUaUU

3 All the fines', underwear
from the New trimmed
with best laces. Insertions em
broideries, as !.98cas $3.60,

50c
I

"ONIMOD"
Fall Styles
We have Just received the swellest

line Fall Shoes ever shown
Omaha. Look our 15th

window.
new fall styles select from In

all ths popular leathers Box Calf
Vlcl Kid Drained and Velours In

we have exclusive styles
which are only in our factory.

is the same always

$3.50 and $2.50
for Fall catalogus No. 83.

Recent

205 15th

ran
1

mmmk ; & hi-

4il FT HoC T7

sail If I k M'
! ,;;'u r. ii u jrr

COPYRIGH

Beer is Chemically Pure
as analysis by experts will Qood

reason malt and ths reBt the
ingredients the best can buy, our
brewers business and we take
honest pride in our product. You
better than buy beer.

Metz Bros. Brewing
Tal. 11. Outahs.

Jaoob Neumayer, Numayi
Council Iowa.

VB ALL KNOW
How much or appreciates watch of their

especially during days. Put one on
boy and let them enjoy S2.S0 a

. watch. $7 to filled
U0 Spend few minutes our

S. W, LINDSAY, The Jeweler,
' 151 Douglas

OMAHA of th. equipped of Keder srtm f)
r--rs pw ' only Keetev institute In Curtis Drunkenness. Cursetabs 1 Drug Users. Booklet free. Addrusa aii 'mitssB a mm, i

INS II1UIC Trpalmant fnr Tnhnrm ISjkHlt. rtnt H1
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THE NEW
FALL SUITS

FOR. WOMEN
Are Arriving Daily

JSilk

We are also showing an immense assortment of women's
walking skirt's, in the newest and latest ideas. Come in
and have a look at them. We will be pleased to show them,
to you.

New Fall Styles in Women's Shoes, $1.90
We have something to

TOLLEV,

WE ARE NOW
ill

l HANNA ESS

it

ii and

WHEN YOU BUY A

Already our woman's
suit department con-

tains many of fash-
ion's
Our showing of ladies'
high class ready-to-wea- r

garments will be
as as it is possi-
ble for the greatest de-

signers to make.' Their
cleverest' ideas will be
shown. We will have
their best, so it would
be useless to expect to
find a. better represen-
tation.

A special feature of
tomorrow's show-
ing will be several
new at
$16.75, $10.75,

$29.75

say to you today about
a line of shoes we offer at
the price of $ 1.90.

Of course every pair of
these shoes are reliable,
well made and very dur-
able; that is understood,
but still more to be em-

phasized is the fact that
they were made to sell
at a higher and in-

stead of them being
worth $1.90 every pair of
them is worth a great
deal mere.

am

'3

Presents some very attractive
openings for farming and stock
raising.

If you're interested ask for a
copy of our booklet, The North
Platte Valley. It's free.

Ticket Office, Burlington Station

1502 Farnam St. 13th and Mason Sis.
Telephone 250. Telephone 128

m' Six
h n

REDUCED COAL PRICES

ROCK SPRINGS Lump and
and

J ARKANSAS ANTHRACITE Furnace Coal $9.00

0 SEMI-ANTHRACI- " s oo
Ui

jjj PROMPT AND EFFICIENT DELIVERY SERVICE.

2001 POUNDS TO

CM. Hull
20th Izard Sts.

choicest' conceits.

perfect

lines

$24.75,

special

price

ma

SELLING

Nat at.. $6. 50 per ton, del. k
Nut at..?6.00 per ton, del tj

THE TON GUARANTEED. $

Company,
Tels. 429-409-7- 5. f

You ars not pyln lor CIIKOMOS. sCUt.HK , FtttK DEALS, ETC., hut
lor FINE QUALITY HAVANA TOBACCO. EQUALto IMFOKTEDCIGAIUL

r. 8. RICffi aLERCAMTlLB CVJAR CtX. MjuiX, , Lswla, Valo sta4,


